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THE PRODUCERS NEWS the'best way“Your
to educate the people. Let 
them read the truth and 
facts,” says W. R. Miller, of 
Twin Falls County, Idaho.

there SHOULD BE A 
UFL LOCAL IN YOUR 
COMMUNITY
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WISCONSIN DAIRY FARMERS N Y MILK BOARD
ARE DETERMINED TO win™K
higher prices for milk ™tTn ™

WILL MARCH TO 
CAPIT0LT0W1N 
A MORATORIUM

Mass Pressure Forces 
Gov. Langer to Agree 
On Aid For Farmers

{25.000 MONTH

Food Trust Piles Up Huge 
Profits During Crisis by 
Robbing Farmers, Workers

As a result of increased robbery of both the farm
ers and tre workers the food and tobacco trusts have 
(been the chief money makers of all industrial com
panies during the years of the crisis.

Nine of the fifteen companies showing the great
est profits for last year were either food or tobacco 
companies. The list of fifteen companies included four 
food companies—National Biscuit, Standard Brands 
National Dairy, and General Foods—and three tobacco 
companies—American Tobacco, Reynolds, and Liggett 
and Myers.

California Farmers Demand 
60 Day Moratorium Be 
Extended to Two Years

- ! Increase in Price Will Not 
Benefit Farmers of 

State
READY TO STRIKESTRIKE MAY 1 ------fwÀÿ.

FEELS PRESSURE
HEAR OF U. F. L.

mmm** a AIDS MILK TRUSTOrganizer TellsLeague 
Farmers U. F. L. Will 

Support Struggle

(

£
b£i/ 's'wjkApple Growers Group of 

League Will Be 
Organized

■mIncreased Price Will Mean 
Less Milk Sold, Greater 

Surplus on Farms

Burke County Farmers Put 
Demands Before Go*, 

of North Dakota

CONSISTENT PROFITS IN CRISIS 
Food, tobacco and chemical companies hare 

held their places in the list of the first fifteen 
with great consistency since the beginning of the 
depression,” reports the New York Times, 
only have they gradually crowded out the copper, 
steel, and motor stocks, but they have steadily 
risen in rank.”

The tobacco trusts have been able to continue 
piling up enormous profits during the crisis thru 
the outrageous prices they charge the working class 
for the necessities of life and by steadily cutting the 
prices to the original producers—the farmers.

Only by joint action of workers and farmers can 
these robbers be forced to reduce their prices to the 
consumers and raise them to the farmers.

.g M i4i .
mistrust singler

.

m
*Petaluma, California, April 

12.—The Farmers Protective 
league has organized a 
march to Sacramento for the 
purpose of demanding that 
the present 60 day mora
torium be extended for two 
years. The march will start 
from Santa Rosa tomorrow 

1 morning at 7 o’clock.

tiNotI As its first step in aiding the 
[dairy farmers of New Yorfl 
state the new State Milk Con
trol Board has fixed outrag
eous minimum prices to the j 
consumers thruout the state, j 
The new prices for ilk de- ■ 
livered to homes in New York 
City are 13 cents a quail for 
bottled Grade A milk and 10 
cents a quart for Grale B 
milk.

For the rent of the state the 
price was set at 10 cents a quart.
A minimum of 9 cents a quart wa* j 

set oln milk sold over the counter 
thruout the state.

NO AID TO FARMERS

The board did not make one de- ! 

cisior.' to aid the dairy farmers of i 
the stale. It piously hoped “that | 
a reasonable share of the minimum :

Ä? Demand* Congre» Give up Influence of Cannery and 
More Power, to Be Used Agricultural Union 

in Imperialist Struggles Grows

FARMERS DESTITUTELocal Leaders Attack UFL; 
Welcome Support After 

Explanation ,

i

* Coounty Commissioners on 
j Relief Committee Called 

Demands ‘Unreasonable’

?

(BY -T. B.)
MU

April 10.—Racine, Wis.,
More than 150 farfers gath
ered in the Bartlett school, 
near Racine, to hear the re
port of the Delegates to the 
Madison Workers and Farm- 

Relief Conference. Mr. 
Charles Rhodes of Yorkville, 
gave the report on the pro
ceedings of the conference 
and called on the farmers to 
organize in the United Farm- 

League for the struggle 
against the hankers, and for 
protection of the farmers’ 
homes.

During the last milk strike 
in Wisconsin farmers stopped 
the trucks by militant picket
ing. The farmers are deter
mined to »träte again to gain 
tWeir demainds.

Governor Langer has beeln 
forced to agree with the re
lief demands of the farmers 
in the western part of North 
Dakota, by the mass pressure 
which' has been rallied for re-

Flaxton, N. D. April 14.— 
The Burke County Commit 
tee of Action has won relief 
for the needy farmers in the 
county. In spite of the lack 
of «operation and hostility of 

; t h e county commissioners 
through their own united ac
tion have compelled Governor 
Langer to instruct the coun
ty commissioners to apply for 
$25,000 for relief.

(BY s. N.)
Quite a farmers movement is 

developing around Seoastapol — the 
appie giovv.ng c-v»ter >f Calif« rria.
Last year the farmers were forced 
to sell their crop tf apples at 10 
cents per box of 50 pounds. It 
co«ts 90 cents a box to transport 
them to New York. The apples 
are the be&< Gr i'■

Meanwhile the- uiaKiei .jot ready 
to foreclose a» the farmers were 
unable to pay i.’tercsv, on their 
mortgages. The farmers —apple 
growers—organized Into u Farm
ers Protective League ,o prevent 

i foreclosures.

This organisât .on i» under the (By a Farmer Correspondent)
leadership of a Catholic priest and Coear d'Alene, Idaho, April 8.-
the march to Sacramento hae Th^ member8 of the United Farm- 
been organized together W)‘.h the er8 IjeagU(, of thc Daltrtl Gardens,

* x Hayden Lake aind Chilco districts
Wc have *>» there, npoken to rece„u ^ a resolutio„ w Gov.

the farmers, told them about the ^ c R demandirg:
Untied Farmern orgenizing the , N<) foreclosurcs of farmj or
farmera of the middle wert and of farraer8.
they are greatly .„.created. Ar- „ T£t farm.ra whoM |and 
rangement, have been .„.do t, or l„ „„.rtgoged and
organize a United Farmer, League wh0£ Zriggge i» now due and
group of apple growers. who are unall|(. aaid mort.

We are chicken (a. mere. The or the interest thereo„, be
[«ultrymen are not « bad off an , ,c>st a tw0 ar mora.
the apple grower» hut the crisis is ium
doing ita work. The condition, of , ^ farmers vho throwh 
the poultrymen are gtow.ng worae. no f ,t of tbeir owa unable 
Ihey win have to organize into a tazea-be considered tax
United Farmer, League group in gxtvnpt until euch time a, the 
order to improve their conditions. |cJ of farm commoditie8 are 
That is why it i8 important that g^drilized
we get. the Producer, Now, her*. J there be ne discrimina-

tion against small fanners, tenant 
farmers, etc.

(MS

DEMAND HIGHER 
PICKING PRICES

lief.
1

ROOSEVELT FOR PICKERS FORCE 
TARIFF POWER! WAGE INCREASE

CANT PAY TAX: 
ASK EXEMPTIONers

70 Families on Strike Are 
Threatened by Sheriff 

With Eviction

Niles, Calif., April 9.—Seventy 
families are out on strike im Warm 
Springs demanding 22Vi cents per 
hamper. The sheriff came in 
immediately and gave the Workers 
notice to vacate by Monday morn
ing or be evicted by force.

Previously, the county commi»-

Idaho Fanners Demand Tax ö*onerR had dedored that the «um
of $25,000 was unreasonable. They 
said that the farmers did not need 
that much, although the commit
tees of action had taken a can«- 
vass of half of the ooulnty and had 
found that $25,000 was really a 
conservative estimate of the needs 
of the people in* the county.

County Agdnt Gregory went m 
far as to say that relief could be 
ein ti rely suspended in the spring.

Not discouraged by thig atti
tude of the commissioners and the 
county agent, the farmers sent a 
telegram to ..anger t^mandinf 
$26,000 for April aind the follow
ing four months. This was the 
amount backed by the many farm
ers who had1 rallied to- the commit
tee of action in the last few 
months and the demalnd that the 
fanners of Burke county are 
ready to fight for.

Larger’« reply to Aahbel Inger- 
som, one of the signers of the 
telegram is as follows:

Exemption Until Rise in 
Prices Is Effected

Mr. Rhodes was followed’ by Jack 
Bartley, organize;' f«*i the United 
Farmers League, who spoke on 
the conditions of 'he farmer?. 
Bartley emphasized io particular, 
the .letessii/ of the milk produc
ers struggling îifrai'\st the rrilk 
trust and the mortgage holders 
who are robbing the small farm- 

He called for United Front 
it* on of all farmers to resist the 
an*, k < t th<? o.cei» who are 
robbing the farmorg and workers 
of their homes aind theii life's toil.

eult in an appreciable increase to 
the producers.” :

Actually the only result is to 
aid the big milk corporationg by
preventing the smaller dealers j tion has taken another step in 
from selling at lower prices. The providing Wall Street with 
board has stabilized the robber | a more open dictatorship, 
prices of the milk trust. The board Roosevelt will send to Con- 

Niles, Calif., April 7.—An active admitted this when it said that gress a request for dictatorial 
member of the Agricultural Work- ( “the order of the board will . . 
ers Industrial Union, Comrade Ar
anda, a Mexican worker, was ar
rested at Warm Springs, Alameda 
county, near a camp of agricul
tural workers where he stayed.

Amanda was busy with a com
mittee, to orgamire the pea pickers 
who refused te work for the 12 
cents an hour offered, and in seme 
cases as low as 10 certs. The 
workers "were promised 22V6 cents 

FARMERS a basket and now told to take 18
Whrti they were naked if they centfl 0r ^ oui> 

knew why Singler called off the posses 0f landowners’ deputies 
strike, without, consultii ig farmers,! are after the or}çanizerR of the 
they answered that they did not j Agricultural Workers Union, in ati 
know anything about it. until it effort to break the developing 
was printed in the papers.

They were told that the small 
farmers were not iu control of 
the Milk Pool. They agreed to |

this undi that Singler “had all the PEA PICKERS STRIKE
say in the Milk Fool.” After an- 1 
explanation by Bartley of the 
United Front policy of the United 
Farmer» League they became very 
sympathetic to the I^eague.

The Roosevelt administra- Saii Jose, April 7.—Mexican pea 
pickers in a camp oni Mt. Hamilton 
road today won their demand for 
80 cents for a 6B-pound sack as 
a result of the growing influence 
of the Calnnery ard Agricultural 1 

Wokers’ Union thruout the district.
Yesterday the Mexican workers 

refused to work unless they knew 
what they were to be paid. The 
boss thereupon started out to find 
other workers, but he returned this 
morning and admitted he couldn’t 
get any, and rehired the original 
workers and1 granted their demand.

Word that the C. ard A. Union 
is organizing the workers and the 
fighters for higher wages and bet
ter conditions has spread thruout 
the district and Workers are flock
ing into the unioin.

er«.

power in dealing with the 
tariff question, during the 
next several days.

prevent price wars.1

DAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE 
FAVORS DECISION

L(K;AL LEADERS ATTACK 
LEAGUE

After the -speakers weio finished 
two farmers, local leaders in the 
Wisconsin Cooperative Milk Pool, 
League program.

His advisers are getting to
gether a measure, which ac
cording to thie capitalist press 
“would give him such absolut« 
authority in trade negotiations 
that Congress would have no 
more power to stop them than 
it now h!aw to veto the econo
my orders.’’

The Dairymen’s League, which 
has tried to break the farmera 
strike for the milk trust, hag de
clared its agreement with the new 
price regulations. Henry H. Rath- 
burr1, a member of the executive 
committee of the Dairymen’s 
league, speaking before the Board 
advised them a« follows:

“S«t a minimum price now 
and then you will put the 
farmer at rent and make him 
feel better.

This agent of the milk trutt 
think» that the best thing to do is 
to fool the farmera into believing 
that they are getting something.
The board followed his advice.

LEADER APPROVES BANKER- 
GOVERNOR’S CHOICE

Albert Woodhead, president of 
the Western NeGv York Milk Pro
ducers Association, described the 
choice of Kenneth F. hoe to the 
milk board as a “fair and wise" 
choice.

; I zee wag appointed by Governor
Lehman ig a Wall St The bill as being drafted will 

now begun. Attempt* of armed I banker and this farm “leader” give Roosevelt the sole power to 
deputies to Intimidate them and > agre€fl that he made a goodi choice j make tariff changes, taking it out 
(Drive them from their camp« were _f0r the milk trust. \ of the hands of Congres» altogeth-1 difficulties,

beaten back. -------- —

ATTACKED THE UNITED

WEAPON FOR IMPERIALIST 
STRUGGLES

The chief purpose of this new ANOTHER NEW YORK
BANK IS FORCED TO 

CLOSE ITS DOORS

I am in receipt of your 
telegram of April 6 and am 
taking this matter up and will 
do everything I possibly can 
to Welp. I am telegraphing W. 
A. Owen» a« follows :

*1 today telegraphed miinty 
auditor and commissioner» t» 
apply for the amount of money 

j you mention,’
“Yours very truly, 

“William Langer, Gov.”

ti

MILK BILL RUSHED 
THROUGH IN N. Y. TO 

CURB STRIKE MOVE

measure is to give Roosevelt a 
weapoln to use in the imperialist 
struggles that will dervelop in the 
war debt conferences in the near 
future, and at the close of the 
month when the discussions pre
liminary to the World Economic 
Conference in Ijonddn will take

**
' strike sentiment. A delegation of 
I workers, however, soon forced the 
release of Aranda.

FIRST AID FOR
YOUR UFL LOCALThe Mercantile Bank ahd Trust 

Company of New York and ita 
three branches closed their doors 
on April 12. The bank had de
posits of $2,700,000 and 18,000 de
positors. This Is the last of a 
series of steps by which the bank 
had been gradually closed up.

Albany, New York, April 10.— 
Governor Lehman today signed 
the Pitcher bill which is designed 
to prevent the dairy farmers from 
struggling for a decent price for 
their milk. The bill was rushed 
thru the legislature in order to end 
the milk «trike around Rochester 
which has become very militant.

The bill provideg that the price 
of milk to the consumer* shall be 
regulated by a board of three. The 
board will consist of one member 
appointed« by the governor; Com
missioner of Agriculture, Charles 
Baldwin; aind Dr. Thomas Par ran, 
state health commissioner.

Are your meetings dull, Do 
you talk a lot and get no 
where? If so, you will want to 
order the leaflet just off the 
press, “Are you Coming to the 
Meeting?” It is a reprint of 
Alfred Tiala’a timely and 
pointed article which appeared 
in last week’g issue of the Pro
ducers News. We walnt all 
your members to get one so 
we are charging only 10 cents 
for 26 copie« or 36 cents for 
100 copies. Order a bundle for 
your next meeting.

FOR THIRTY CENTS 
AN HOUR IN CALIF. place.

Roosevelt will have then, not 
only the armaments aind war debts 
but also the tariff, to use in the 
struggle with Great Britain, and 
France and Japan, aind other im
perialist powers.

St. Louis Obispo, Cal., April 7.
—Pea pickers of Guadalupe ann 
Nipomo districts struck today, de
manding 90 ceints an hour instead 
of thc new cut offered of 16 cents. 
Previou«ly the workers, manly 
Mexican and Filipino, had present
ed demand's, threatetning that re
fusal meant the strike they have Uehman.

WILL STRIKE DESPITE 
SINGLER

They said, “We will strike 
ow May I if Singler calls the 
wtrik»' or not. We are pleased 
dial you will support Ug in 
the »trike.” Most of the farm
er» prmut agreed that they 
would support Ui« »trike full 
he-arledly, whether they be- 
k«ged to the pool or not, al
though the majority said that 
they don’t trust Singler.

Many copie» o f the Producers 
News were sold at the meeting 
•nd seventeen took application 
can!* to join the United Farmers
league. A meeting of those wish-1 q g )

to join the l«ague will be cal- N ^ secretary, United
led m a short time and a func- >KF league
Zoning local of the United Farm- Farmers I^eague

ws l«ague will be sot up. 1 White Cloud, Mieh.,
,ln„ _ George Casper is still in jail, held
NOTHING FOR YEARS j un(jer fjve thousand dollars bail, 

TOIL which we havo been» unable loHiJr-
One farmer tx>ld me that he re- nigh thus far. SinCe he is in jail 

wy.<i $i r,o a ton« for his cabbage , - w to write what he
After spending $70 forr*-h®

fertilizer tor 15 acreR he got $1071 ’ v i« »ur* wax a fore-
°r crop. Before deducting gaJ d<)^reM^ ^ th« step» of the

w^d ^ ^ court house in White Cloud. About
*37 for h,s work. 1 1M fftrmera were pre6ent, amon* |

them George Casper and Clyde, 
FOR MILK [Smith, organizer for the United

A farmer of Caledonia township Farmers League.
K*nm- county, told me that he | Th« farmers of the county hart 

receiving Hs ‘high’ 17 cenits made a demand and five farmers j 
" Y’dred pound* for aurplu., milk went to the sheriff’» office about 

. offer paying out hauling half an hour before the sale
, *-rtre; v. was getting sever, cents ed and asked the sheriff to rea 
* mrdrrii.

UNITETOSTOP 
IDAHO EVICTION

f er. The only difficulty which exists 
in this program U to find some 
mean* by which the provision» of 
the tariff act, which provide aom* 
limitations In the change», can be 

overcome, 
working at the present time to 

overcome

POWER TAKEN FROM
CONGRESS

Roosevelt’s agertg are

these “unconstitutional”
Unemployed Council and 

League in Kootenia 
Against EvictionsEYEWITNESS’ STORY SHOWS FRAMEUP OF MICHIGAN FARMERS

(By a Farm« Correspondent) 
Coeuy d’Alene, Idaho.— United 

Farmers lieague and the Unem 
ployed Council have decided t» 
unite to keep real estate dealers 
from evicting farmer« from their 

land.
At a recent meeting a notice was 

sent to James M. Rhodes, proteet- 
Ing the eviction of Ix>ren J. Farrar 
who Swag notified to vacate April 
12. This notice reads in part;

WILL STOP EVICTION 
This is to inform T** 

that you have already re
ceived from Mr. Farrar I» 
cash, and in hard labor. tww> or 
three times the value of thie 
nid property. Thru legal 
machination», you Have suc
ceeded tn robbing thi» hrip- 
len» farmer of W» only meaae 
of existence and place to Hvn, 

kin farm.
We, the farmers and unem

ployed woricem of Kootenai 
county, Idahlo, hereby notify 
you that we will use our or
ganized strength to prevent 
the eviction of Mr, Farrar ®r 
any other farmer ta this conn-

This is the story as I saw it.
Editor’s Nctet Phi» »tory of

eyewift

old, Vas called to the wit- off all the bonkers and mortgage
holder», and similar lie*.

When asked why he got up 
aind said sue® things he re
plied that the sheriff k*d told 
him if he (fid not do R they 
would Jail kirn for contempt 
of court. Being an old man 
ke was afraid and did as the 
4«. riff told Unu

deputies came out and ordered us j charge» had becto placed against j years 
off the court yard. We thought these men and what bond» wer» nes8 stand. He had nothing to 
that the court y*rd belonged to the demanded we went homo. say about Clyde Smith whose
taxpayers of the county. We were 4t Clyde Smith’s hearing the hearing it was. 
tarpayers, arid we did not move, court house was packed with peo- He did testify that he had been 
We were there for a public sale pi®. The sheriff and a lawyer of to a meeting in< Everett township 
an3 we were going to stay. white Cloud were the witnesses where George Casper spoke. He

against him. After these two had stated that George said to get out
“ gtin» and tear gag and shoot

of the While 
Qond frames# show* clearly 
that Clyde Smith and George 
Casper are bring held because 
they have been leader« among 
the farmers in the struggle to 
save their Romes aind for a 
right to live.

Their innocence means noth
ing to the courts. The courts 
act for the mortgage holders 
and tMe banks. Clyde Smith 
and George Casper will osly 
be freed if we roll up a tidal 
wave of protest against this 
rotteki frame up.

W.Hm they mw that w» did 
not move they storied to push 

We were hot there for 
any trouble but when they be
gan pushing we did wot purii 

very easily.
When they «"W *** P^h 

im off they started to club us. 
They dubbed right and left 

tried to stop them.

77 our

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL DEMANDS 
FREEDOM FOR JAILED FARMERS

Then they took Casper and put 
him In jail.

oil. LIES ABOUT CASPER
What this old man testified to
being what George said is only 

a big lie. There were nineteen 
people at this meeting and he is 
the only one that heard (or said 
he .heard) this about the tear gas 

and guna.
They put Casper’s bail at five 

thousand dollars.
We had men come from Mason 

county just north of us, to bond 
him and Clyde out but the court 
would not talc« any bonds out of 

the county.
Clyde Smrth and George Casper 

still in' jail. The trial is set 
for May 1. Lawyers for the In
ternational Labor Defense are de
fending all Ibe men that were

We are planning a big May first 
day In' White Cloud and arc plan 
ning on a big crowd. We invite 
everybody from our of the state 
to come to White Cloufi on that

8F.VF.N CENTS asA HUNDRED

Superior, Wis.—The Executive Council of the 
United Fanners League has sent the following resolu
tion to the Governor of Michigan at Lansing:

In the name of the thousands of members in our 
organization we protest the arrest and imprisonment 
of George Casper, John Casper and Clyde Smrttn • 

These farmers are guilty of no crime. They are 
only doing that which the constitution guarantees, 
the right to peaceful assemblage, freedom of speech,

I and we
Then they came out wfth tear of the

United Farmers League, read
ers of Che Producer» N«V», 
stop thi* attempt to railroad 
twio of our militant leader*. 
Write a letter of protest to 
Newaygo cemnty (Michigan) 
Sheriff Wm, Bird, prosecut
ing attorney, Stanley Street
er, both at WMte Qond, Mich. 
• tad to Attorney General 
O’Brien, Lansing Michigan. 
Ted your neighbors about the 

Get them to sign the 
letters with you.

Do R nowl The trial starts 
May 1. We can’t let them 
railroad these two militant 
fighters. It I« your duty. 
Tkeae organisers fight for all 
of ns. We s«t ststad hr

Farmer»,
I fa*.

Two deputies held Clyde Smith 
against a tree, pushing his head 
against it They finally let him

M

U

it. go-Tile •’"Wm fcr tnfc United He said that he did not have time JAIL LEADERS
oaguo hero ig v»ry good to bother aa he Vas g°bif to nave . men^ rXl^Un^f‘th * tffle* °the& sale In jail we went acros« the street

i# ' Änniflih Ä t0 a 8tnd °UrT"*1 before meeting. We sent some men over
him to read their demand- bef ^ the jail ^ f^d out what the

he opened the Bale- to charges were they had against the
got quite orirrey and ahoutod to ^ ^ ^ gheriff sa d
the farmera to «hut up. He that hc wouid Uke to talk to Clyde

.that he wag there to hold the \ gmith went over to his
WoUx ri v Y. F- and that he wa« going ^ ^, l k office and had no more than dn-

fird Vi rn’ ^Pril 1—En‘ He °Pened the “la tered the door than they shoved
the p 1 for which «end me and then returned to his office.
. .Producer« Newa for six USE TEAR GAS bittor «old. It ws*

me back numbers IT»« farmer» remained In ttw ^ laU since Ve could not 
and 81 as I don’t of the court house talking. AU , r* £ ^til the next day what 

"« a «kgle ^ | a sudd^ the aheriff and about 261 nna

Farmer« T n
ITM

etc. *y.Therefore this meeting of the Executive Council 
of the United Farmers League goes on rcord protsest- 
ing this act of the government of the stiite of 

Michigan

are We hereby declare a M*U- 
mort-

u

day on foreclosures, 
gages and evict km* of work- 

and farmers until the 
Deal” promised by

t

We would like to receive an acknowledgment 
of this letter anl a statement as to what you intend 

to do.

“New
President Roosevelt brings 
bock prosperity.

Signed:
Utalted Farmers longue 

Unemployed OxamH.

it

THE UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE,
James H. Flower, Secretary.month«,

** March

nH

Rend
day.


